
Finding and Hiring a Freelancer

If you’re hiring a freelancer, then use this checklist to cast a wide net, sort through the candidates, and 
select the best person for the job.

FIND A FREELANCER

Did you cast a wide net by looking for freelancers in as many of the following places as possible?

 Post an ad on eLance.com.
 Post an ad on Upwork.com.
 Post an ad on CraigsList.org.
 Ask your colleagues for recommendations/referrals.
 Blog about your need for a freelancer.
 Tell your list about it.
 Inquire on social media (and ask your followers to share and retweet).
 Approach local universities (e.g., post a flyer in the English department if you’re 

looking for a writer).
 Place an ad in the local university newspaper.
 Place an ad in the regular local newspaper.
 Post an ad or inquiry where allowed on business message boards.

SORT THROUGH THE CANDIDATES

Now one by one, go through the following candidates and check off each of the steps (note that not 
every step applies to every type of candidate):

Does the portfolio include high-quality work? (If there is no portfolio, ask for samples.)

Is the candidate able to provide references?

Did you follow up on the references? (Write down what the reference said about the candidate’s quality
of work and professionalism.)

Does the candidate have good ratings and reviews on freelancing sites?

Did you run a check in Google for the candidate’s name, business name and website?

Does the candidate have a long, established history as a freelancer? (At least one or two years is 
preferable.)

Did you find any red flags during your Google search, such as a pattern of complaints from several 
clients? (E.G., Look for serious complaints such as accepting payment but then not delivering the 
work.)



Do you and the freelancer communicate well?

Does the freelancer speak English as a first language? (This may be important if the client is writing for
you.)

Do the freelancer’s prices fit your budget?

Do you feel like the freelancer’s prices offer good value for the money? (Note – don’t look for the 
lowest price. Rather, check if the freelancer offers good value.)

HIRE A FREELANCER

Did you hire two or more of your top freelancers and give them small jobs to see who does the best job 
for you? (Note – it’s a good idea to start with smaller jobs when hiring a new freelancer, rather than 
trusting them with your most important project right away. Only exception is if this person comes 
highly recommended and has a good reputation.)

Did you provide an agreement that details things such as payment terms, delivery dates, scope of the 
project, etc?

Did you make your expectations clear to the freelancer? (E.G., Guidelines on how often you’d like to 
communicate with your freelancer, how you’d like the work delivered, etc.)

Did you provide a clear and detailed brief so that the freelancer doesn’t have to guess what you want?

Did you make yourself approachable so that the freelancer feels comfortable asking questions?


